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DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Findings of Fact: Waiver to Architecture Standards in Commercial/Industrial 

BLANK SPACE 
 
Project Name:  

Address/Location:  

Docket Number:  

A Waiver of certain Architectural and Site Design Requirements may be granted upon a finding that:   

FINDING  APPLICANT RESPONSE 

1. Represents a innovative use 
of Building materials, lighting, 
Signs, site design features or 
landscaping which will 
enhance the use or value of 
area properties; 

  

2. Is consistent with and 
compatible with other 
development located along 
the Gateway Corridor or 
within six-hundred (600) feet 
of the Residential District; and 

 
 

3. Is consistent with the intent 
and purpose of the Plainfield 
Zoning Ordinance. 

 
 

PLAINFIELD PLAN COMMISSION 

The WAIVER is hereby Approved this _______ day of _________________, 201______. 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Bruce Smith, 
President, Plainfield Plan Commission 
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Arby's
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6007 Gateway Drive
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Typewriter
Requesting Waiver For Red Band around building.  Innovative in that it provides some shade over dining room windows while also being incorporated with Arby's red stripe design and with entry canopies.  The red band is currently existing onthe building as well but the proposed design incorporates it in a new and more functional way.  

jwollberg
Typewriter
Requesting Waiver for wall heights.  We are proposing to increase parapet heights on the front of the building to higher than the top of roof top HVAC equipment.  The rear walls are to remain at existing heights.  We are bringing thebuilding more into compliance with the ordinance than the existing building, and meeting the intent of the requirement to screen roof top units. 
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Arby's is not the only building that is utilizing a perimeter red band/canopy element .  The red band is currently existing on the building as well but the proposed design incorporates it in a new and more functional way.  Also requesting waiver for building height.  We are raising walls on the front portion of the building to fully screen roof top equipment.  The rear walls are toremain at current height, but still screen roof top equipment effectively if not completely. 




